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Let’s put the community back in our neighborhoods.
A neighborhood is the area or region around or near some
place or thing; vicinity whereas community is a social group of
any size whose members reside in a specific locality, share
government, and often have a common cultural and historical
heritage.

As the economy has languished over the last few years there
have been increasing opportunities to infuse the sense of community back into our neighborhoods. With unemployment flirting with 10%, we have had to become more self-sufficient and
more creative. We are reconnecting with people, sharing with
them, helping them , and in the process building community.

While we are a neighborhood organization, we certainly need
to be aware of and create a sense of community within that
geographic area. It is all too easy to forget that neighborhoods
are made up of people and the strength and unity of the people
make a strong and cohesive neighborhood.

As we tried to get neighborhoods to form in the mid-town
area last year, it was evident that more was needed beyond
“just signing folks up”. There needed to be hope, there needed
to be common cause, there needed to be common purpose.
While there was some success with our health fairs, they are
too infrequent.

Way back when some of us were growing up, we had the tattle
tale neighbor that was sure to tell our parents when we were
misbehaving. I think they are gone. Before air conditioning, we
sat on our front porches and knew our neighbors. We
borrowed sugar or gave house warming gifts. We shared the
bounty from our gardens and we made sure our neighbors
were OK. We had that sense of community.
Some of our neighborhoods that were all about community
and looked after each other have been victims of progress. As
we were less restrictive where folks could live, many took
advantage of affluence and moved to different housing, many
times leaving challenges behind. Some neighborhoods have
recovered; enticed pioneers back in and have re-established a
sense of community. Others are struggling and need help. Most
struggling neighborhoods will be continually be plagued with
vacancies and public safety issues until we can get that sense of
community back.

As a number of folks have seen the same challenges through
different eyes, a couple of initiatives hold a lot of promise for
bringing people together, creating a sense of community, a
sense of self-worth, a sense of accomplishment, jobs and hope.
The urban farming initiative and the St Pete Together initiative
are two tools that can help us learn to work together, be more
productive, be more self- sufficient and help create that seamless city we all want. Both initiatives have heavy involvement
from CONA, the St Pete Chamber of Commerce, City
Council, Unions, Diversity groups and others. Both initiatives
are found elsewhere in the newsletter...
So, as we go through the holiday season, lets all do what we
can to put the community back in our neighborhoods. Help
someone less fortunate, throw a block party, take a neighbor a
pie… every little act is big to somebody.
Mike Gulley
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Codes Focus Group
Excerpts from Meeting November 14, 2011

We will elect officers for the 2012 year at our December 21, 2011
General Board meeting. The following slate of officers was presented at the November 16, 2011 meeting. No additional nominations
were received from the floor and the nominations are closed.
President - Mike Gulley
First V.P. - Latoya Brown
2nd. V.P. either Wayne Atherholt or Ali Montshu
Secretary - Conrad Weiser
Treasurer - April Gausman
Standing Committee Chairs:
CONA Audit Committee - Faye Jackson
CONA Leadership - Ingrid Comberg
Court Watch - Donna Law
LDR & Hist. Preservation - Judy Landon
Membership - Jeff Frank
Nominating - Monica Abbott
Public Safety - Kurt Donley
Each CONA Member neighborhood cast its vote at the December
21 General Board meeting.

Land Development & Historic Resources
REVISIONS TO THE CITY'S SIGN ORDINANCE

The second meeting of the codes focus group discussed three
areas: the possible use of a foreclosure registry, how to deal with
abandoned or long time boarded properties and possible targeting
of effort aimed at property owners with multiple properties and
code violations and/or repeat offenders. The crowd was smaller
this time with around 20 people participating. They represented a
surprising range of neighborhoods.
FORECLOSURE REGISTRY
Miami, Tampa and Hillsborough County are the closest similar
communities that have implemented this. The foreclosure registry
requires the Banks register with the city within a short period of
time after filing for foreclosure The important function that the
form fulfills is that the bank has to identify a “responsible party”
that the city may contact when code issues arise during what can
be a three year process
The group favors passing a foreclosure registry as soon as our
process allows.
NOTE: CONA passed a resolution at the November 16, 2011
General Board meeting supporting the formation of a foreclosure
registry.

City Council has determined the need for revisions to the City's
sign ordinance, and that process will proceed first thing next year
with a Council Workshop on January 19th. Stake holder input will
be taken at this workshop. The workshop is open to the public.
CONA, The St Petersburg Chamber of Commerce and the sign
Companies will be allowed to present their positions. Any CONA
member interested in the outcome of the sign ordinance next year
should contact the CONA Land Use and Historic Preservation
Committee. We would love to hear from you and hope that you
volunteer to donate whatever time you have so that we may have a
good consensus. Please realize that all signs will be addressed during this process, not only digital and snipe signs.

ACTIONS ON LONG TIME ABANDONED PROPERTIES.
The group favors a pro-active program to foreclose on abandoned
properties with boarded properties being a higher priority than
vacant lots, even realizing that most of the vacant lots are vacant
because we demolished the house. The other targeting tools are
those owners who own the most properties and clustering the
effort so to improve our ability to get the city’s investment out of
the property.

Judy Landon, Harris Park

REPEAT CODE VIOLATORS.
The city can start by following the codes compliance assistance
“Procedural Manual”, Dated Sept. 19, 2006. Under “Repeated
Overgrowth Citations” it says, “Investigators are required to issue
MOV’s for overgrowth cases when it is the third instance within a
six month period where the city has cited for violation code 408,
regardless of whether Sanitation actually cut the property or the
property owner did the work.” No one in the group has seen this
actually happen.

Diversity
The Diversity Committee met on November 15th. Our guest was
Stacie Blake of Community Tampa Bay. She reviewed the recent
report of the St. Pete Together group. The subsequent discussion
in particular focused on how to involve more youth in diversity
activities including the CONA Diversity Committee. There was
also an update on the group being led by Councilman Jim Kennedy
to establish a new Community Alliance type organization. Vision
and Mission statements for the group are being worked on. The
Diversity Committee is also planning an educational forum for early
next year, perhaps in partnership with other community organizations. A meeting was held earlier this month with Professor
Michael Buouanno at Eckerd College to brainstorm ideas for the
forum. Persons interested in joining the committee are asked to
contact Will Michaels at wmichaelscona@tampabay.rr.com or 4209195.

Tax deed sales can be an inexpensive way to acquire properties
that fit this category. The properties could be given to non-profits
with time limits for building.

State law allows larger daily fines for code violations. The city
should use this tool in those cases where the property owner is a
repeat offender (need to define), and/or has a significant number of
properties that have been repeatedly been cited. The goal is to get
these multiple property owners attention. This requires an ordinance change.
Submitted by Karl Nurse, City Council -Full Draft Text was submitted on CONA Reps Forum 12/7/11.

Will Michaels,Co-Chair
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Energy & Environment Committee Report
The CONA Environment and Energy Committee has been successful in getting a grant from Tampa Bay Estuary to clean up
and beautify the area of Booker Creek that runs through
Campbell Park. This is a project that involves a considerable
cooperation between CONA, The City of St Petersburg,
Campbell Park Neighborhood Association, The Campbell Park
Elementary school and a number of interested parties.
CONA will recruit and coordinate volunteers to clean out the
creek and remove invasive plants; the City will remove the
debris. CONA will recruit and coordinate volunteers to plant
and install all bushes, plants, trees, etc. at the site; Parks will
help us water in the new plants on the day of, and ongoing until

the plants are established
Campbell Park Neighborhood association has been involved in
the planning as well as contacting the school to make part of the
ongoing maintenance a part of the schools curriculum as well as
both being a part of the cleaning and planting.
Kudos to all involved and please sign up to help Tim Martin and
the Environment and Energy Committee beautify the Booker
Creek area of Campbell Park. Stay tuned. There will be more
grants coming.
Mike Gulley

CONA Membership list
THANK YOU to those CONA Members who have sent in their 2011 Dues
4th Street Business
Albert Whitted Airport
Azalea
Bahama Shores
Bartlett Park
Bayway Isles
Brighton Bay Master
Broadwater Civic
Causeway Isles
Central Oak Park
Clam Bayou
Coquina Key
Crescent Heights
Crescent Lake
Crossroads Area
Disston Heights Civic
Downtown Neighborhood
Downtown Residents Civic

Eagle Crest
Eden Isle
Edgemoor Neighborhood
Euclid St. Paul
Fossil Park
Grand Central District
Greater Pinellas Point
Greater Woodlawn
Harbordale
Harris Park
Highland Oak
Historic Old Northeast
Historic Roser Park
Historic Uptown
Jungle Terrace Civic
Kenwood
Lakewood Estates
Lakewood Terrace
Ling-A-Mor

Live Oaks
Maximo Moorings Civic
Meadowlawn
Mel Tan Heights
MLK (9th) Str Business Dist.
Mobel Americana
North Kenwood
Northeast Terraces
Old Southeast
Pasadena Bear Creek
Riviera Bay Civic
Shore Acres
Snell Isle Property
Tropical Shores
Venetian Isles
West Central District
Westminster Heights
Wildwood Heights

Mistakes can happen so please let us know if you’ve paid your 2011 CONA dues but don’t see your name here.
Contact Membership Chair Andrea Hildebran by phone at 727-643-7189 or by email at hildebran@gmail.com.
www.conastpete.org
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Tampa Bay Sustainable Neighborhoods
St. Petersburg was the first City in the U.S. to become
a Certified Green City. Pinellas County was the first
County in the U.S. to become a Certified Green
County. In addition to living in a green county and a
green city, homeowners can have their houses certified
through The LEED (Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design) green building rating system.
Homeowners can also have their yards recognized as
Florida Friendly Landscaping through the County
Extension Service Florida Yards and Neighborhoods
program.

gain recognition for outstanding achievements in making
our community more sustainable.

Many neighborhoods have also pursued strategies to
make our community more livable and more sustainable. There should be a way to recognize these efforts,
just as we recognize cities, counties and individual
homes.

The goal is to begin a pilot program in three Pinellas
neighborhoods this spring. We are hoping to identify a
pilot neighborhood in St. Petersburg, Clearwater and
North County to evaluate the program. We look forward to discussing this project at future CONA Board
meetings.

With the help of CONA, we can develop a Sustainable
Neighborhoods Certification Program that could be
used thought the Tampa Bay Region. Using a process
similar to the Green City Certification program, we can
create a standard for use by neighborhoods wishing to

By Steve Plice
President
Tampa Bay Living Green, Inc.

Tampa Bay Living Green, Inc. is working with the
Pinellas County Extension Service, as well as cities and
schools to develop a meaningful green certification program for local community groups. CONA, the
Clearwater Neighborhood Coalition, and the Pinellas
Council of North County Neighborhood s are being
invited to partner with the development and implementation of this project.

St Petersburg Urban Farming Initiative
10,000 Greens Project
One of the projects that is being initiated by Emmanuel
Roux (Faith House, Oakdale Gardens) is a project called
10,000 Greens. The concept is to involve several community based non profit groups to produce seedlings of easy
to grow and familiar vegetables: raise them and plant them
in peoples back yards mostly in areas designated as food
deserts to make fresh vegetables available to the residents. The goal of the project is to demonstrate the possibility of home growing vegetables to improve good nutrition, economic resilience and healthy activity.
The initial Seedling production will start at the Faith
House garden (302 15th St N). Collards and mustard
greens will be watered and nurtured by Faith House residents and Faith House garden volunteers. After the
seedlings are about 2 to 3 inches tall, they will be transplanted into bigger pots by children of potential recipients
at schools and churches. The children will plant 2 or 3
small plants per pot and be responsible for watering and
caring for them for 3 to 4 weeks in a designated area of
the school or church. This phase teaches them the necessary care for the 6 to 9 months production phase at their
homes.
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Distribution and installation. Volunteers with a pick up
truck loaded with plants in pots and compost will go on a
pre arranged route to the recipients. They will install the
plants in the homes back yards, dig a hole in an appropriate area, add compost and fertilizer to provide a good
growing environment.
Follow up and possible expansion A record of the
recipients will be kept to facilitate measuring the program
effectiveness and to follow up to prevent and answer any
potential problem or question as well as encourage the
recipients to expand their back yard plot and vegetable
varieties.
This is one example of the community building efforts of
the Urban Farming Group. We are currently meeting
Fridays at The Chamber Of Commerce building at 1 PM.
This project has enormous potential - Community: Jobs:
Kids… Come join - Never too many people.
Mike Gulley

www.conastpete.org
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CONA BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S MEETING MINUTES
The Sunshine Multi-Service Center - November, 2011

n President Mike Gulley opened our meeting leading us in the
Pledge of Allegiance to our Flag.
n Calling for corrections to the Newsletter published Minutes
of our October Board meeting, none were voiced;
therefore Mike declared them approved as published.
n April Gausman gave her Treasurer’s Report announcing a
balance of $1,565.45
Calling for questions or corrections, receiving no response,
Mike declared the Treasurer’s Report will stand for audit.
n Nominations Chair Theresa McEachern read the slate her
committee has collected of CONA candidates for 2012.
She noted that additional candidates will be accepted, at
this meeting, until the nominations are closed at the
termination of this meeting.
For President - Mike Gulley,
for First V.P. - Latoya Brown,
for Sec. V.P. either Wayne Atherholt or Ali Montshu,
for Secretary - Conrad Weiser,
for Treasurer - April Gausman,
and for Standing Committee Chairs:
CONA Audit Committee- Faye Jackson,
CONA Leadership- Ingrid Comberg,
Court Watch- Donna Law,
LDR & Hist. Preservation- Judy Landon,
Membership- Jeff Frank,
Nominating- Monica Abbott,
Public Safety Comm.- Kurt Donley.
n Speaking for the Palladium, The Community Relations
Manager, Corey Adler-Leidersdorff, welcomed our
neighborhood residents to this fine facility opened to
St. Petersburg four and a half years ago. The party lounge
on the first floor can host 150 guests, and the main
auditorium can accommodate 850. The Palladium is anxious
to schedule neighborhood sponsored events.
n City Councilman Karl Nurse made a presentation about a
new group he has organized the Codes Task Force also
currently labeled the Codes Focus Group. This group of
civic minded volunteers is seeking solutions to some of the
issues that currently detract from the quality of life on our
city.
• Prominent among the problems are abandoned homes,
boarded up properties, and long standing codes violations
of maintenance standards.
• The violations range from simple maintenance fines,
(often accumulated over a period of years), to tax liens on
properties of which the structures have been demolished
as unsafe and unfit for occupancy.
• The most troubled city neighborhoods have hundreds of
these abandoned and deteriorating properties, [Childs
Park has 230 boarded structures].
• In some case, the Landlords of these dilapidated homes
6 • CONA Newsletter

own several properties usually with heavy penalty liens.
Often these owners are out of state. [Public, (on-line),
sale of tax liens has enlarged absent landlord owners, but
it can serve as an instrument to compel the sale of
abandoned properties].
• Some cities have codified a Foreclosure Registry that
provides documentation to identify who is responsible for
abandoned properties and who the owners are.
• Karl hopes to negotiate sales of these abandoned, but
restorable properties, to local not-for-profit organizations
that can renovate these structures as decent housing units
for our community.
• Moved, (Travis Jarman, Bayway Isles), CONA supports
the establishment of a Foreclosure Registry to collect and
maintain the records of responsible parties and
ownership of all delinquent properties that have fallen
into foreclosure. [Motion Approved].
n The President introduced or next speaker, Eckerd
Professor Kip Curtis, explaining that CONA has been
attending meetings with green groups” and the Chamber of
Commerce, focused on the theme Edible Peace Patch.
• Continuing the tradition once popular as “Victory
Gardens”, (i.e. WWII), several urban community gardens
have flourished in our local neighborhoods, (e.g. Bartlett
Park).
• Our own Andrea Hildebran-Smith has been a vigorous
proponent with Green Florida.
• These productive community plots, a living symbol of
peace in our troubled neighborhoods can provide work
for the unemployed and for underemployed,
(e.g. students).
• Dr. Curtis has facilitated negotiations with several schools
to market the urban gardens fruitage to their school
cafeterias, (i.e. lower food costs to the community),
saving food shipping costs and eliminating contamination
risks of commercial fertilizer and insecticide in the
trucked in market.
• Tim Martin, Chair of CONA’s Energy Conservation and
Environment Committee has also been attending these
Peace Patch Meetings.
• The Chamber and Mayor Foster are looking forward to
the flourishing concept of Edible Peace Patches, (Urban
Gardens), as a feature of our community that may qualify
St. Petersburg as a national symbol: More employment,
better quality foods at lower prices, and…(tying in with
Councilman Nurse’s neighborhood deterioration
concerns), turning empty, eyesore lots into job and food
producing peace patches.
• Past President Barbara Heck, (Snell Isle), alerted us to a
roving team of young scammers that recently preyed on
her neighborhood. False solicitations for student team
www.conastpete.org

travels and selling bogus magazines, these polished
salesmen employ a variety of phony appeals,
but, they do not carry the city required solicitation
license.
• If approached at your door, defer making any
commitment until you make a call to the Police.
Committee Reports
n Will Michaels reported for his CONA Diversity
Committee. They have been meeting with other area
groups devoted to the St. Pete. Together Project to plan a
new Community Alliance type organization to promote
appreciation of diversity and mutual respect.
n Dr. Michaels also spoke at the request of Mike Gulley
regarding Maximo Park.
• A current topic of discussion has been the Maximo
Project. Contention has developed between concerned
groups regarding the Indian Mounds in the Maximo
recreation area. One group is intent on preserving the
integrity, (and dignity), of the Indian burial artifacts amidst
a pristine Nature Preserve. Another group is the Disc
Golf group that uses the park.
• Will moved that CONA supports efforts to designate the
entire Maximo Park as an archeological preservation area
and to register this site as a recognized National
Landmark archeological site. Intrinsic to this proposal is
recognition of the need for a Site Master Plan.
[Motion Approved]
• Will pointed out that this local vestige testifies to the fact
that there were people living in Pinellas Point thousands
of years before the establishment of St. Pete.

• Mike noted that there is a wide dispute, among current
Pinellas Point residents as to how these park issues
should be resolved.
• It was mentioned that the disc golf facility had never
been awarded a Certificate of Appropriateness for their
athletic playing area, though the gaming was established
there 10 years ago.
• Travis Jarman. (Bay Way), offered a complementary
motion that the City Community Preservation
Commission consider awarding a Certificate of
Appropriateness to the Disc Golf Play as any new
application would be considered and not simply as a
matter of correcting a past error.
[Motion Approved]
New Business & Neighborhood News
n Barbara Heck urged that CONA send a letter of
appreciation for the services at the Neighborhood
Partnership of retiring Phil Harris. [Agreed]
n Kenwood’s Bungalow Fest drew over 1,000 visitors and
collected over $8,000. for charity,
n The Chili-Cook-off earned over $1,100. for the Helping
Hands 4 St. Pete’s Finest Charity.
n The Boyd Hill Art Arbor Festival in South St. Pete was also
a big success, including the annual photo contest and the
“Raccoon Run.” Photos will continue to be available for
viewing through December.
n Mike announced closing of the nominations for 2012.
Our meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.
Conrad Weiser, Secretary

Since 1980, St. Petersburg Neighborhood Housing Services, Inc. now doing business as Neighborhood Home
Solutions (NHS), has helped thousands of families in Pinellas County and other counties in the Tampa Bay area.
NHS holds the prestigious designation as a HUD APPROVED HOUSING COUNSELING AGENCY. All NHS housing
counselors are certified and meet all requirements of National Industry Standards. They are professionals and experts in
housing counseling and related services. They go the extra mile for their clients and provide one-on-one counseling for
the service provided.
NHS counselors are here to assist those in need of the following services:
• Foreclosure Intervention Advocacy
• Homebuyer and Homeowner Education
• Financial Fitness Education
• Education to Avoid Predatory Lending
• Fraud and Identity Theft Education
Emphasis in this issue is on Mortgage Foreclosure Intervention Advocacy.
As part of the National Foreclosure Mitigation Counseling Program, NHS is able to provide free foreclosure counseling
services to all residents of Florida. Difficult times do not discriminate so help is available to all income levels and all backgrounds.
If you are currently behind in your mortgage, you are probably being inundated with junk mail and telephone calls from
people and organizations claiming they can help you. There is no need to pay a private company for these services.
Don’t Delay. Contact us today. Please share this information. We are here to provide FREE HELP!
Call 727-821-6897 or visit www.nhsfl.org.
www.conastpete.org
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CONA 2011 Executive
Committee Members
President
Mike Gulley - Coquina Key
244-8374 - jmgulley1@hotmail.com
1st Vice President
Wayne Atherholt - Downtown Neighborhood
813-416-2490 - Wayne.Atherholt@moreanartscenter.org
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2nd Vice President
Will Michaels - Bahama Shores
420-9195 - wmichaelscona@tampabay.rr.com
Secretary
Conrad Weiser – Americana Cove
522-5008 - conrad33702@verizon.net
Treasurer
April Gayle Gausman - Historic Uptown
244-1896 - april@realestatebyapril.com
Audit Committee
Faye Jackson – Highland Oaks
327-9844 - lfjax@msn.com
CONA Leadership Committee
Ingrid Comberg - Historic Uptown
894-3048
Court Watch Committee
Donna Law - Central Oak Park
lawholdingsinc1@yahoo.com
Land Development & Historic
Resources Committee
Maureen Stafford - Historic Old Northeast
MJStPetersburg@aol.com
Membership Committee
Andrea Hildebran – Bartlett Park
643-7189 hildebran@gmail.com
Nominating Committee
Theresa McEachern - Harbordale
823-6390 - terre66@aol.com
Public Safety Committee
Lisa Brown
lisab0725@gmail.com

freeFall Theatre Starts Annual Bay Area Family Tradition with
A Christmas Carol: A New Musical

Immediate Past President
Will Michaels - Bahama Shores
420-9195 - wmichaelscona@tampabay.rr.com
OTHER CONA COMMITTEES
City Budget Review Committee
Travis Jarman - Bayway Isles
cona.mail@bayway.org
Codes Committee
Jim Gee – Coquina Key
599-9159 - smallworldjag@gmail.com

Because of the Christmas and New Year holidays, show times are a bit irregular:
Dec. 8 through Dec. 30 (Preview Thursday Dec. 8, 7pm, $20).

Energy & Environment Committee
Tim Martin – Historic Kenwood
251-9979 - ftimothymartin@yahoo.com
Diversity Committee
Will Michaels – Bahama Shores
420-9195 - wmichaelscona@tampabay.rr.com
Midtown Outreach Committee
Vel Thompson - Lakewood Estates
864-4597 - velthompson2@aol.com
Frequently Called Numbers
Animal Control:
City Council:
Codes Compliance:
County Commission:
Mayor’s Action Line:
Neighborhood Partnership Office:
Sanitation:
SPPD:

582-2600
893-7117
893-7373
464-3377
893-7111
892-5141
893-7334
893-7780

(non-emergency)

Florida Abuse Hotline:

ST. PETERSBURG, FL. (November 30, 2011) – It’s beginning to look a lot like
Christmas: freeFall Theatre will soon launch a bold Bay Area traditional with a fresh
take on a traditional gem. The musical A Christmas Carol: A New Musical will come
to life on freeFall’s stage on December 9 and run through December 30. Tickets
range from $37-$44 for adults, with a special under-18 ticket of $20 available for
non-premium seats (plus $2 ticketing fee for non-members).

800-962-2873

First two weeks: (12/8-12/18)
Thursday 7pm, Friday 8pm
Saturday 2pm & 8pm, Sunday 2pm
Christmas Week: (12/21-12/24)
Wednesday 12/21 7pm, Thursday 12/22 7pm
Friday 12/23 2pm & 8pm, Saturday 12/24 2pm
Week after Christmas: (12/27-12-30)
Tuesday 12/27 7pm
Wednesday 12/28 2pm & 7pm
Thursday 12/29 7pm
Friday 12/30 8pm Final Performance
For more information and tickets visit www.freefalltheatre.com or
call (727) 498-5205.

